The restaurant «Stara Ada» was established in 1956. It is located on the bank of the river Vrbas
- one of the gems of the city. The most pleasant impression for our guests is the restaurant's
location. It is surrounded by beautiful nature, what makes it the perfect hideway and place for
relaxation.

The restaurant offers a great variety of local and international cuisine creating a cozy
ambience for our guests.

Restaurant «Stara Ada» provides a unique combination of traditional welcoming atmosphere
and modern culinary art. We offer a wide range of dishes from both local traditional and
international cuisine as well as extended menu of high quality wines and drinks. Our talanted
chefs develop their own unique recepies and cook with love making sure that that each dish is
not just a meal but a piece of art. The professional and welcoming approach of our wait staff
will make your dining experience even more enjoyable and relaxing. «Stara Ada» is a place
where gastronomy lovers always come back for one more pleasant experience.

The variety of top quality wines will make your stay with us more exquisite and enjoyable

The restaurant was rebuilt into the whole island in 2017 to provide unforgettable experience to
our guests. Now we call our project «Touristic complex Stara Ada».
The renovation project includes a connection of a restaurant with new pedestrian bridge across
the river. The touristic complex is surrounded by a beautiful park, trees, blue waters of river
Vrbas. It is a superior blend of modern and traditional construction.
We are happy to see everyone: families, busy workers, couples. Also, we will be extremely
pleased if you decide to celebrate your special occasion in our unique place.
The Island “Stara Ada” has its own 1km trail, dajak marina, fishing spot, summer terrace,
children’s playground as well as open dance floor and a stage for summer live music concert
and festivals offering every visitor an unforgettable happy vacation

The combination of top cuisine and friendly staff will make your experience pleasant and
memorable.
Traditional “ćevap” both styles (Sarajevo and Banja Luka) made from high quality meat and
served with homemade warm pita bread fresh onion and young local cream cheese (kajmak) is
one more way not to forget about local traditions.
We use the recipes of the best European chefs to prepare our sea fish, juicy steaks or carpaccio.
“Veal under the sac” (meaning slow baked in a cast iron on the coals) served with potatoes and
soft homemade bread is one of best local dishes which every tourist wants to try once in Banja
Luka.
Our goal is to create an unforgettable pleasant and happy experience for every guest.

Follow us for more news, upcoming events and photos on social networks:
Instagram: stara_ada
Facebook: Restoran Stara Ada
Web : www.staraada.ba

Welcome to the Island Stara Ada! Enjoy your stay with
excellent food cosy ambience and friendly staff.

Follow us for more news, upcoming events and photos on social networks:

Instagram: stara_ada
Facebook: Restoran Stara Ada
Web : www.staraada.ba

